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As "Selflsh" Yates, Mr. Hart af-

fords hla admirers another of those
strong, robust western characterisa-
tions, for which he Is famous. When
the selfish devil In his breast Is finally
evicted, Yates fights fiercely to win
and retain the rospect and love of
the girl be has learned to reverence
for her sweetness, seif-denl- and
purity. He saves her from a scoun- -

irom mi avenging mob at her own
drel and In turn protects this man
request. Then he Is left looking at
the light In her cabin window a
man transformed, purltli'il, forgetful
of self and seeking hupplncHM In the

v . of her through whom this ma
gle transformation of his nuture bad
been cfiected.

This Is a grot lli'ine treuled In

a big broad way. "Selfish Yules '

will be shown at the Liberty theatre
next Sunday, and all who see It will
ugree that Mr. Hart never has tlone
a belter thing than this, nntl (hut,
like all of his pictures, "Selfish Yules"
conveys a splendid moral lesson.

Tho picture was directed by Mr.
Mart himself under the supervision
of Thomas II line, and In bis sup
port appear such notable players as j

Jane Novak, H. Sprotte, Harry Dun-- '
kliiHun, Krnest Uutterworth, Tbelma,
Salter and others.

The "Amerocs" or army of occupa-

tion on the Khlne have gotten out a
stunning manifesto describing their
life as all Joy and sunshine and call-

ing on fifty thousand volunteers to
enlist. Hut we have yet to learn that
these heroes make any request to
have their time extended when the
government calls them home.

COZY FURNITURE
is the feature of every home

Let us furnish your home with a selection of furniture

up to date in design and possessing the greatest com-

fort in the curves and lines it has taken man centuries

to pefect.

OUR SELECTION
is varied to suit the taste of every individual and the

quality therein is not to be surpassed by the wood of

the highest grade furniture both new and second

hand.

An inspection will delight you. Drop in today.

Burns Furniture Company
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The .world has no use for the quitter. In the ring, on tiie
battlefield, and in the whole field or human endeavor, there is nothing
but contempt for the man who fails to see his effort through.
America's reputation for gameness is at stake in the Fifth Liberty
Loan. All the fruits of victory will , be lost if we fail to
It is for every money-earnin- g individual to do his or her part for the
nation's good name. Let the world say: "America saw it through

those Yankees never quit!
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DONT BE A QUITTER !

PUT YOUR DOLLARS BEHIND

Quitter ?

prize

finish,
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